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9 Seniors, 8 Juniors
Named To Who's Who

Seventeen Paterson State College juniors and seniors
have been elec*3d into Who's Who in American Colleges

._- \ and Universities, announced Dean of Students Mary V. Hol-
man. The seventeen were selected from candidates nominat-
ed by FI3C students in the beginning of this semester. Cri-
teria for selecting Who's Who members includes ranking in
the upper half of his class, enrollment in college for two
years prior to nomination, and active participation in college
activities or outstanding service to the college. Members of

institute Provides
y@b Opportunities
I Trips abroad provide the op-
Jjortunity to see completely dif-
ferent ways of living and to
tneet people with different cus-
toms, standards and ideals. The
towns and villages of the old
world are interesting and fas-
cinating.
I European trips can be
fechieved. There are ways for
Inany of those sufficiently in-
terested and willing to investi-
gate. The BEACON has publish-
fed information on the Experi-
inent in International Living.
JThe four experimenters are
Available to answer questions.
£)r. Marie Yevak, in Student Per-
sonnel, is also available for dis-
cussion on the Experiment.
! The November 6 issue of the
StACOH cm i icd information
)n the Institute for European
Studies for next summer or fall,
tliss Anita Este in Student Per-
ionnel has other information on
study abroad, scholarships, and
fellowships abroad.
i It is also possible to obtain
jummer employment in some
European countries. Although
;he salaries paid do little more
han defray the expense of the
,rip, those with usual abilities
i-an obtain jobs as waiters, wait-.
[esses, construction workers,
chambermaids, etc. The most
Important aspect of the experi-
ence is to afford a student the
Opportunity to live and work
with the people of a country and
!o learn the language. For furth-
er details on the Institute, see
tfiss Este in Haledon Hall.

November 2C, 1364 Jie Who's Who committee this
year included the SGA execu-
tive committee members, Who's
Who members currently on
campus, class advisors and ad-
ministration and faculty ex-offi-
cio.

The seventeen students are:
Peter Belmont, Diane Butcher,
Marie Carida, Mary Ellen Cas-
sidy, Carol Fearns, Toni Gera-
ci, James Hollenbach, Jessica
Haigney, Kathleen Hoynowski,
William Joosten, John Junei-
man, Luther Lav/son, Arlene
Melnick, Harold MacMurren,
Jonas Rosenberg, Jane Wallin,
and Mary Ann Wierdo.

Senior Members
Peter Belmont. an art major

from Denville, is the editor in
chief of the college yearbook,
Pioneer, and is the president of
the Art Club. He has been art
Editor of Essence, the college
literary magazine, treasurer of
the Philosophy Club, and had
participated in the PSC Leader-
ship Laboratory in May, 1964.
Belmont spent the summer in
Egypt as a member of the Ex-

In International Liv-

MISS ALICE MEEKER, Professor of Education and Spe-
cial Consultant in Elementary and Early Childhood Edu-
cation reads a letter sent to her by Governor Richard
Hughes.

Exhibit Features
Ceramic Wo rk
An exhibition of ceramic work h°spitalized.

>y Rosemary TL.vlor is on dis-
>lay in the Winf lounge for
he month of Novemhp*- Mrs.
Baylor, who lives in Green
irook, New Jersey, attended
h C l l d I i Art,

and
y of New

?ork City. She taught art at the
lahway Art Center; conducted
he Rahway Adult Education
courses and has also had pri-
'ate classes. Mrs. Taylor has
exhibited her work at the Mont-
l i M

, y, a
he Cleveland Institute of
Jew York University
Greenwich Pottery of

at the Mont
:lair Museum, Newark Museum,JMladelphia Art Alliance, Coop-
:r Museum and has had her
vork inclinied in the National
:eramics Show in Syracuse. She
s pottery consultant for Mc-
-afl's Needlework and Craft Ma-
jazine.

Mrs. Taylor specializes in one
if a kind pieces and limited
unions in wheelthrown stone-
»are. The exhibition at Pater-
i»n State consists of wall tiles
mtl wheelthrown pieces includ-
"6 ceramic bells and sculpture.
Ihe exhibit is open to the public
Monday through Friday from 8
••m. to 6 p.m., arui ; s ^--.g
sponsored by the Art Depart-
ment ot the college

Governor Extends
Letter Of Thanks

"Mrs. Hughes and I are most appreciative of your thought-
fulness", stated a recent letter to Miss Alice Meeker, Special
Consultant in Elementary and Early Childhood Education
from Governor Richard J. Hughes of New Jersey. The letter
came as a most pleasant surprise into the busy life of Miss
Meeker whose warmheartedness prompted her to send her
book, How Hospitals Help Us, to Thomas Moore Hughes,
youngest child of the governor. Thomas had been recently
h i t l i d

Direct results of her varied
and dedicated service in ele-
m e n t a r y education: she has
taught elementary school for
"many years" and served as
an elementary school principal,
have led to the writing of four
additional, excellent books: How
Doctors Help Us, I Like Child-
ren, Teaching Beginners to
Read, and Teachers at Work in
Elementary School As Director
of The Wee Collegians, a Pater-
son State class for the children
of summer school students, she
had requested that these child-

gestions. The valuable section,
on x-ray in How Hospitals Help A i m f f i"e r of colleges
Us was added on their sugges- •nr*h WCPV srw ht
tion.

These "How" books should be
standard equipment in any pe-
diatrician's office, as they ex-
plain away much of the ter-
ror children may anticipate in
their contacts with the medical
profession. Written from the
heart, as all her books are, they
ser ,e as invaluable aides i n
early childhood education.

First Mixer
SGA Plans

A College Mixer will be held
at Paterson State on Saturday,
November 21 in Memorial Gym-
nasium at 8:00 p.m. The Mixer
is being sponsored by the Social
Committee of the Student Gcy-
ernment Association. Kathy
Portas, chairman of the Social
Committee, said that the dance

ill be the first of many such
srcollegiate mixers held here

penmen!
ing.

Toni Geiaci, from Saddle
Brook, is presently a member
of Kappa Delta Pi, the honor-
ary education fraternity, and
has been president of WRA. She
also served on the Welcome
Dance Committee, the Carnival,
and has been WRA banquet
chairman.

Jill Haigney. a Speech Arts,
major from Westwood, is cur- I
rently a member of Rho Theta

chapter of Alpha Psi Omega,
honorary dramatics fraternity,
and has been a member of the
Pioneer Players for four years.
She has been in a number of
Children's Theater productions
and is a member of the Speak-
er's Bureau.

Kathleen Hoynowski, from
the
the

of
the SGA. She has been a mem-

Paterson, is currently on
Assembly Committee and
Evening Series Committee

ber of ChansonetteSj an usher
at Graduation, and has partici-
pated in Freshman Hazing.

Arleen Melnick, a senior from
Fair Lawn, is currently the
Intercollegiate Women's Nation-
al Fencing Champion. She was
named to the United States
Olympic squad, was captain of
the Women's Fencing squad in
1963-64, and has been an active
member of the Swords Club.
She has also contributed to the
Jeacon, has been on the Carni-
'al Committee, and participated

in Kangaroo Kourt and Fresh-
man Initiation.

Haxold MacMuiren. a social
science major from East Pa-
terson, has been on the Senior
Prom Selection Committee, at-
tended the Leadership Confer-
ence last May, and was Assist-
ant Photography editor of the
Pioneer. He has been an SGA
representative, and has served
on a number of committees, in-
cluding Freshman Hazing, Car-
nival, Coronation Ball, Welcome

(Continued on page 2)

SGA SOCIAL COMMITTEE
SPONSORS

A MIXER

K

the
area have re-

ceived invitations to the Mixer,
including Rutgers, Montclair
State, Jersey City State, New-
ark College of Engineering,
Monmouth, Bloomfield, and
Fairleigh Dickinson.

The evening's entertainment
will be provided by "Mike and
his Maurauders." Admission to
the Mixer is 75 cents in addi-
tion to a college Identification
Card which "will tdmit students
and guests.
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TEisss ra
<Btj»&fesjg

SGA President Speaks
~r.g She j a a fejr is-esfa fe SEA Aaaaniiy Connsfttes

/ ' a re being prwid&i wiai thfe izzfssrJaa. of
g s a s ' s SiltsrsI siogrrsK. Tfe programs
rafcrv "iss^s" ,-f IESE.:.- HTKS of eatertsfa-:

"WHITE BAHADJSE"

CHSISTWAS DAHCE

Satadaj, Dee. 12, S f a .

X^^feî  2b TheEditor
rafe. ire is=MB=KdL -4E l a s are_r«j=~as to be M f
- B i " reKest Efce £es£ fEterest* Gf Ecs ecEIege A

erves s£s ri£fci to e S sS

Bear Editor,
While I was attending Basil Eathbon sembly „

gathering "»":&During :fea s

B i s ; z&sjcz sxa lectvxecz pt
resuSar -ia-fej :fa=ater

T

: after his
WllOS Who

,^_ . , . ,_ r . r . _ & r>i _ Fzam P a s s 3)
£r , Rstrxh-ms repl ied saving 3snc&. and Kangaroo KO-JT
sr a college student scudlsnce He. has £Ls> participated in u
usfenefc. & s&M *h£ college-trg

those wbo were departing, or at least eimstise 1
severelv.

On second thought, I wondered what caused them
leave. Surely they are not purposely rude and ia&
of the performer. Is it possible that faculty mei
msnd that their students be in class at 2:30" on day's"!

blamed for j

free of
their field, They" have much t

groups who are "tops" in r
offer us all. Let's begin to : ,

thft program is worth it. Theta " c b a ^ ̂ " A l p b a "psi; ci=ely to the limit given, isn't; reacaea_ tne age of twenty;
I x*Am fate out Yjecause here v/e are having provided for Omega and'the S p e a k s Club.! it conceivable that tne last mm- wneie ir we are lucky, We be-- - - , & * - , , „ „ . . : * = " r j u t e s Qf s n artist's presentation . gm to realize tnat there is m^

Mary Ami Wicrdo, a social! could have more value to stu- to living than just being par|
. , t , ; ,*,,_ it," „ „ science major frona Midland ; dents than the first fes- minutes, of a group. Now our individual

zaxe &av&nzagz ot znese oppor tuni ty *nd wfien the p r o - ; P a r ^ j ^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ S G A repre-lof m o 5 t conege classes? Bo th : opinions have become imporS
gram 33 near caonpietwii, try to reirain from getting u p ; g e i l t a t i v e f o r t^gg years, is a i have value of course but it : Tee oni? problem is do m kn™
and leaving. I'm «jr& ymir professor will understand. member of the International; seems to me as if both students: how to express them annum*) i

Tonsfflnaw aigfet £he SG Social Committee, under the \ Relations Quo, and has been • snd faculty members need to: We hsve spent twenty years oi
ch£iTm&nahip ©f ICailr? Pertas, will spoasor Ihis first of a; on the staff of the Pioneer year- • Dllt values in perspective. I not-1 our lives comfonning to what
Swiss of 5£l!e§e mixer*, TJie staccess oi ibis one' will defer- i book. She has also participated: ^j ̂ j the same thing haocen-: ethers expect of us. For some
mine the po&ihffiiy oi having more. Invite your gueste and, in the Carnival, the Coronation; ed at the Max Lercer assembly, j of us the remainder of our lives
l&fs begin to eatebUsh a good, going, social program. See i g311 committees, tne Welcome \ - ^ students, I presume, were! will be spent searching for &a|

nlgJit, i J ^ f f .^ fTTi^! ' . . - ? n ^ 0 [ rushing off to a class in govern-1 individuality which we once fa
Sincerely,
Lori Lawson

SGA pMiidanii Jane V/alliu, a Speech Arts |
_ f major from urange, is current-1

ly the president of Alpha Psi
! Omega, honorary dramatics fra-
j ternity, and has been president
of Pioneer Players. She has ;

i

| meet and poliii
'• Grace M. Scully

Associate Professor

[ so readily given up.

i Jo Aime Boej
\ Class of '£S

Dear Edilor: j Dear Edilor,
It has been mentioned, as re- \

* ^ x a s * e d l t l < ? * **
[so been on the executive board BEACON, that the atbtude^and
of the Speaker's Club, has beenp ,
a member of the Chansonettes,
has participated hi the Tercen-

conduct of our Paterson State
audience is questionable. I re-

All around the school area ^
bildi i

ea ^
see building going on. Yet right
outside the wing Lounge there
are a series of broken stairway;,

fer to Carol Henderson's letter j unusable and barricaded,

Reservations for a performance of Handel's The Messiah,
performed by the Masterworks Chorus at Carnegie Hall on
Friday evening, December 11, may be made 'mth Mr. Fulton
in the English department. Cost of tickets is $3.00 and bus _ : _ _ _ _ , _
fare is $1.00. The bus v/ill leave ironi tne campus at 8:30. . . . 'tended tne Eastern States Con-
Tha Student Co-op will meet on Monday, Nov. 23, for the I ference, and participated in the
purpose of auditing the budget. . . .Any sophomore boy Leadership Conference.
interested in writing sports stories for the BEACON, please
contact Tom Terreri in the BEACON office. . . .There will

(in the Basil Rathbone presenta-
Junior Members j tion was the disrespect and rud-

Dianc Butcher, a general ele- ness given to both performers
mentary major from Ruther-|at the closing of the show. Al-
ford, has been SGA correspond- though Mr. Rathbone had ex-
ing secretary, and is currently
the president of the Student
Education Association. She has
been vice-president of the SEA,
is an SGA representative, at-

Marie Caxida, a junior from
b& an itnporiani
j i i

, , . . iNewark, has been an SGA re-
im scpHemerss in connaciion with presentative, a member of thejunior pracilcum. Student? whose last names begin, with

letters A-L will m&et on Tuesday, Dec I, at 4:30 in the
Litll© Theater. Students whose names begin with ih& letters
M-Z will rsieet on Wednesday, Dec. 2, at 4:30 in the Liiiie
Theater, , , .The Citizenship Club is sponsoring its annual
food drive to provide Thanksgiving baskets for twenty-five
people. The drive depends on contributions of canned food
from the student body. Boxes will be provided in the Snack
Bar and in Wayne Hall for the collection until Nov. 25. . . .
The Natural History Club will present s lecture on American
archeology by Dr. Franklin Allist™ nn Deee
1:30 in V/-232. In his lecture Dr.- Allistr..i will „ . _ . _ _
of the spectacular archeological findings in North and South
America and «how how scientific techniques verifv these
findings.

WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Menday, November 22
4:30 Bowling, WHA

Student Co-op
8:30 Cheerleaders
Tuesday, November 24
1:30 Intramurals, Men

Essence
Foster Child Committee
Chansonettes
Choir
Women's Choral Ensemble
Sophomore Class Meeting
Senior Class Meeting

ive,
Romance Language club, and
an active member of the Inter-
national Relations Club.

Mary Ellen Cassidy, a gener-
al elementary major from Lynd-
burst is presently an SGA re-
presentative, and has been pre-
sident of the Student Education
Association. She also attended

_ _ , . the Eastern States Conference
i s.c,j. 3rfr a H i n 1964> a n d attended the col-
discuss"some| i e g e Leadership Laboratory.

Carol Fearns, a general ele-
mentary major from Haw-
thorne, has been a member of
WRA, an SGA representative,
and attended the Leadershin La-
boratory in May, 1964. She has
also been a member of Wo-
men's Chorale Ensemble for

T-Bowl
HH Conf

Gym

Gym A, B
W-16

CC Conf.
H110

tended his presentation past the
alloted time, this does not al-
low, in my opinion, students and
faculty to leave before his pre-
sentation was through.

At the Chad Mitchel Trio
program, the audience began to
leave before the performers had
left the stage. Furthermore,
what had occurred at the last
program, in my opinion, was
totally inexcusable, since stu-
dents and faculty left before the
performance was even complet-
ed. These incidents bring to my
mind, as they should to every-
one else, two questions.

What is to be done about the
apparent rudeness, which can
be termed in no other way con-
cerning the Chad Mitchel Trio?
What can be done about situa-
tions concerning run-on assem-
blies during school hours when
students and faculty are schedul-
ed for classes?

Sincerely,
Lynn Hirschel
Class of '66

three years.
James Hollenbach, a speech

arts major from Paterson, is
currently president of the- class
of '06. He has been vice-presi-
dent of his class for two years,
and is an active member of
Pioneer Players. He has attend-

(Continued on 'page 4)

H101 104 ? t h e c o l I e S e Leadership Coc-
' 'lierence and has been a mem-

ber of various committees in-
cluding Coronation Bali, Fresh-
man Hazing, and Kangaroo

(Continued on page 4)

H109
LT

W101

Dear EdSlor,
I would like to comment upon

Mr. Rathbone's theme of indi-
viduality which he so beautiful-
ly expressed last Tuesday.

I think that too many of us,
at thirteen and fourteen, p u t
away, or at least hid, some of
our ideals and opinions in order
to become part of a group. Un-
fortunately, since everyone else
m the group did the same thing,
the standards of the group as
a whole suffered. We hav» lived
with these standards for almost
six years now. Many times we
have done things which have

and I think that it Is unfair a__
dangerous for the students aaiL

teachers who, instead of haviDgj;
stairs to use, will have to walk;
up the side of a little dirt path,;
which will be muddy in tne ran̂
and slush, and icy and slippery '\
in the snow and cold. /

I think it would he worthy
while and little trouble to havsi;
these stairs fixed before the;.
winter season. |

Unnecessary accidents whiebg
might occur, could be prevent-i;
ed. |

Gail p
Class of'SS

|
Dear Editor: N

An objective cf the Departj
ment of Art is to assist in the >=̂
cultural development of our siu|
dent body. For students this|
purpose is primarily met in they
art course requirements. Otkr|
means that have been utilized''
to foster a deeper understand- f.
ing cf the visu?J and plastic j
arts are art conferences, career |

/ s , guest speakers, studs! ̂
and professional exhibitions. |

It is the Department of Arts f
hope at this time to give ifr£
tercsted faculty and administra-̂
tive staff of the college the <p|
portunity to bring art into other |
campus buildings and offices Iff 3
offering an art loan service ior|
those people who would enjoy ^
this intimacy with works of arM

An art loan service is "^m
organized for faculty participa-j
tion. Art creations of our own|
art faculty, the college Booa^a
/er Art Collection, selected wo« j
of art education majors an» =
colored reproductions of famous
artists will be available to
mote this endeavor. . . |

That the arts permeate ai a

(Continued on page 4)

p r i
!

Manager
Cartoonist
Faculty-
Staff .....

Advisor

Ooug' Srysn "
Leslie Omelianuk

Grace Scully
Cheryl Paris, Sally Macdonald,

Joann Greco, Arlene Hamlett, Kathy Portas,
Annabelle Lee
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KennedyRemem hered
One Year After Death

by Caihjleen Sain
A year has passed since John F. Kennedy was killed.

The year that began in tragedy has been crowded with
ceremonies held and monuments built in remembrance of
the late President. November 22 will be expected this year;
there will not be the sudden shock this time. Memorial
wreath-laying services will be conducted at his graveside
in Arlington National Cemetery to commemorate the first
anniversary of his death. Ceremonies will be held through-
out the nation this year. Even as the time for grief has
passed for most people, there remains much to be remem-
bered.

Reprinted from Look magazine,
November, 1964:

". . . Now I think that I should
have known that he was magi
ail along. I did know it — but I
should have guessed it could noi
last. I should have known that
it was asking too much to dream
that I might have grown old
with him and see our children
grow up together.

So now he is a legend when
he would have preferred to be

man. I must believe that he
does not share our suffering
now. I think for him—at least
he will never know whatever
sadness might have lain ahead.
He knew such a share of it in

The "Kennedy years" in the White House were a brief h i s l i f e that it always made you
1,000 days marked by the Influence of a young leader on
his nation and on the world. Those years encompassed
the Peace Corps, the nuclear
test ban treaty, the Cuban-mis-
sile crisis, and John Glenn's or-
bit of the earth. The foundation
was laid for civil rights legisla-
tion and a tax-cut bill. The
energetic President instituted

"to trim thethe 50 - mile hike
nation's waistline." And there

more. He was a President
in touch with the people he ser-
ved, and he had become a fa-

jigure to those who fol-
him through press con-

ferences, formal duties of state,
and informal activities. He was
respected for his wit and vitali-

His energy seemed to be
communicated to the people of
he nation, who were drawn to

for the youth he represent- after his death
nd the idealism he expres- tr/m «« rrmrM,

barely begun, Mr. Kennedy had
many ideas which had not yet
been put into action, there was
still so "much to be accomplish-
ed. The theories of just what
did happen that November Fri-
day continue to be tossed about.
The questions remain in the
minds of many people — who
killed President Kennedy, how,
from where, why — in spite of
the Warren Commission report.
Unfortunately, the ultimate an-
swers to these questions d ied
with his killer.

Mr. Kennedy's effect on the
young people of America even

seams to come
sed in his hopes
Peace. for w o r 1 d

Then came his abrupt death,
-ne senseless loss of a man so
°ung and brilliant." His work

from the rapport he established
with them while he lived. That
vital man was closely identified!
«i*h youth and idealism. The
Kennedy years seem to have
left a mark on the young, whom

so happy whenever you saw him
enjoying himself. But now he
will never know more — nut
age, nor stagnation, nor despair,
nor crippling illness, nor loss of
any more people he loved. His
high noon kept all the freshness
of the morning — and he died
then, never knowing disillusion-

Jacqueline Kennedy
ment.

Mr. Kennedy led. He has been
chosen a martyr; his "unfinish-
-ed work" has become a cause
for ihe many young people who
remsribej? him. He is becom-
ing a legend- a "martyr for
freedom and democracy." It is
a position he probably would
not have chosen himself. But
the eternal flame is a constant
reminder. The legend grows, to
be perpetuated in the Kennedy
Memorial Library.

It is said thai only the his-
torians can ultimately judge Hr.
Kennedy's greatness. But the
world, and especially the na-
tion he led, is seeing to ii thai
he is remembered.

Editorials
History has immortalized the name of John F. Kennedy.

On the first anniversary of his death, the nation will re-
member the swiftness with which our young president was
robbed of the most precious years of his life. On Sunday,
people of the United States will gather at their respective
places of worship, and, no doubt, will be thinking of the
senseless tragedy which took place one year ago, and pray-
ing for John Kennedy.

Politicians and statesmen will recall the fiasco of the Bay
of Pigs, yet his stand against the missile build-up in Cuba
was one of the greatest achievements of his administration.
Those who served with him for those three short years in
the White House will remember his concern for the peace
and welfare of the United States as will as our commit-
ments abroad.

The young people of the country will claim him as the
ideal of youth — the youngest and most vital president who
ever lived — who instituted the Peace Corps and the in-
terest in physical fitness. Students will admire his seem-
ingly unUmited store of knowledge as well as his concern
for equal educational opportunities for all.

The Boston accent, the jabbing right forefinger, the Ken-
nedy wit, his pride in his children will long be remember-
ed. And no one can ever forget the courageous self control
of Jacqueline Kennedy who suffered more than any other
individual that day in November; who will long be emulat-
ed by the women of this country. Caroline Kennedy, now
seven years old, may have some recollections of her father;
John Jr., even less, but history has also branded these child-
ren for they are the son and daughter of John F. Kennedy.

Inaugural Address
". . . Let the word go forth from this time and place, to friend

tnd foe alike, that the torch has been passed to c new generation of
Ameri-e<in.<—bom in this century, tempered by tear, disciplined by a
hard and bitter peace, proud of their ancient heritage — and un-
willing to witness or permit the slow undoing of those human rights

to which this nation has always been committed, and to which we
are committed here today at home and around the world.

"Let every nation know, whether it wishes its well or ill, that
shall pay any price, bear any burden, meet any hardship, support

any friend, oppose any foe to assure the survival and tlie success
of liberty . . .

"All thti will not be done in the first hundred days, nor will it
be done in the first thousand days, nor in the life of this administra-
tion, nor even perhaps, in our lifeteime on this planet.

"But let us begin ..."

•nr
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WEEKLY CALENDAR
(Conifajrf From Page 2)

4:30

6:30

Komanee Language Club
WHA Activities—Volleyball
Modem Dance
WHA

Wedsssday.
T h k

25
Hscess Begins

30Monday,
4:30 Leadership Committee

Play Tryouts
Bawling—WHA

D B 1y
1:30 Men's Intramurals

Chansonsttes
Choir
Woman's Choral Ensemble
3<IA General Coiissll
WKA Executive Committee
Radiation Workshop
Essence
Pioneer Players
Coronation Ball Committee

4:30 WEA—Volleyball
4:30 SOPHOMORES—Orientation for

Junior Praciicum
6:30 WRA

Baskettball—Upsala
7:00 Play Rehearsal

Wednesday, December 2
SOPHOMORES—Orieniaiion for
Junior Praciicum

7:00 Play Kehearsal
Thursday. December 3
10:30 Senior Orientation, GE
i:30 Experiment is International Living

Pioneer Players
WEA Activities
Men's Intramurals
Chansonettes
Choir
Women's Choral Ensemble
Natural History Club
SGA Executive Committee
International Relations Club
Citizenship Club
SEA
English Club
Math Club
Coronation Ball Committee

4:30 WRA—Basketball
SGA Executive Committee
Play Rehearsal

'Who's Who
(Cesiinaed £rcm Page 2)

H2GS. 3£oyrt. He has also participated
Gym in several productions of the
Gym Children's Theater.

Private, William Joosian, from Hale-
Dining 1; 2 don, lias been a member of the

Basketball team for three years.
He has also been on the base-
ball team, and has particip£=ed

CC Conl '•• in Intramurals.
T T '

_ .; John Junsimas, a science ms-
I-i5OWl-jor fj-Qjyi paterson. h?^ been a

member of the Pioneer Placers ;
Gym A, B fOr three years, and has been ;

HI 10 \ in several Children's Theater \
H101, 104 i productions, including the lead

H109-JS last year's ''The Imaginary
W101 Invalid."

CC Conl | Lather Lawson.- a social sci-
W239 j ence major from Hawthorne, is ]
WI6j currently Student Government I

L31 Association president, after be- j
Wl l iing president of his class in his "

: freshman and sophunsore years.*
I He is a member of the varsity \

T *£ \ Men's Fencing team, has par-
p • v a*g [ ticipated in men's intramurals,

. . ^fland hss been a member of the
ATffAV'fStudeDt C<M)P- H e a l s o s e r v e d

jZ,, as treasurer pro-tem of the
L»TjSGA, and has been on a num-

ber of committees, including |
the Leadership committee, the

7:00
7:30 ART Club
Friday, December 4
8:00 Social Science Lecture—Mr. Samuel Lubell
Sa*u?day. December 5

LT

Gym
W101

L3
Gym A
Gym B

H110
H101, 104

H109
W232

CC Conf.
H204
W07
W04

H202
W10
W l l

Gym

CC Conf.

W107

Gym

freshman Welcome Dance, Coro-
nation ball, hazing and Kanga-
roo Kourt committees. Lawson
participated in the Experiment j
In International Living last
summer as PSC's ambassador
to England.

Letters
(Coniinued From Page 2)

our lives is undeniable. T h i s
proposed plan is another way
that they might do so. May we
have an indication of your in-
terest for such an all college
loan program so that we may
make more specific plans.

Joseph Pizzal
Art Exhibitions Coordinator
Bonnie E. Johnson
Assistant Art Exhibitions
Coordinator

10:00*2:00 College Leadership Reunion Wayne Hall
6:30 Basketball—NCE Home
Sunday, December 6

AFLA Fencing Competition Gym

Orientation Set For
Experiment Applicants \ g

All students interested in applying for the Experiment in
International Living must attend an orientation meeting on
Thursday, December 3, at 1:30 p.m. in WI0I. At this time,
the four Experimenters of the summer of '84 will explain
the application forms and the process of selection of college
ambassadors. Lon Lawson, president of the Student Govern-
ment Association, will explain finance" in connection vvlth
the program. Bev Rabner, Ca- j

ACTOR BASIL RATKSOWE converses with SGA Presi-
dent Lon Lawson after his performance on Nov. 10. Mr.
Hathbone's presentation included excerpts from Shake-
speare, Poe, Browning, Hausman and others. !

Raihbcne Pleads:
Don't Be Afraid"44

by Rosanne Ponchick
"Hard work along with the help of Lady Luck," offered"

actor Basil 'is the answer to one's success i
life. For doubtful as it may seem, one can make luck, but?
only through his own laborious efforts." Attributing his suc-h
cess in the theater to, of course, 'hard work and Lady Luck,'!
he opened the program with reminiscences of his many--
faceted career in the theater. He proceeded from his ^w--
recollections to a poetry session which included wor
such famous artists as A. E.
Housman, E d g a r Allen Poe,
Dylan Thomas , Elizabeth Bar -
rett Browning, Pe rcy Bysche
Shelley, and William Shakes-
peare . Before each selection
Mr. Rathbone set the scene so

3 Of-

;hy Cahill, and Peter Belmont visit. therefore, is the three to
will then explain the selection f k i
of countries and the interview-
ing process of prospective Ex-
per imenters .

The Experiment is a private,
non-profit organization in the
field of international education,
and was founded in 1932. The
program believes tha t signifi-
cant advances toward world
peace car. be made a t the indi-
vidual level, by introducing the
people of one country to the
people of another. The essential
feature of each ambassador ' s

four week stay living as a mem-
ber of a foreign family. After
this homestay, the remainder of
the summer is spent touring the
country in which each student
has lived. This informal tour
enables the American student
to invite a member of his host

may be by train, plane, boat,
bus, bicycle, on foot or a com-
bination oi these.

The Admissions Committee
for the program places heavy

(Continued on Page 6)

IN EUROPE
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

— Every registered student can
get a job in Europe through the
American Student Information
service, and the first 5000 appli-
cants receive $250 travel grants
It is possible to earn §300 a month
from a job selection that includes
i feguarding, child care and other
resort work, office, sales, ship-

. board, farm and factory work

let which students may obtain bv
sending ?2 (tor the booklet and
»"»» ' ! uostairei to Dent M
ASIS, 22 Ave. fe la Liberte Lux-'

as to obtain the proper mood for
his selection.

Receiving his inspiration from
j the works of Shakespeare and
famous musicians fin particular
Richard Wagner and Cole Port-
er), Mr. Rathbone concludes,

A ^net must be heard to be
appreciated." Although a poet
uses words, he is in many ways
a composer in that his words
are mostly related to music
than to any other form of art.
With poetry the essential sense
is the ear, and sound is the vi-
tal element. It is not . meant
for reading, but is designed for
a spoken, dramatic presenta-
tion. "Sound is something I've
always treasured," continued
Mr. Rathbone, "as one cannot
get the full meaning of a work
unless it is actually heard."

"Don't be afraid to sound off
as be ?ouxss!f," hs pleads, •for
as long as your desires and am-
bitions come from your heart,
ihen that is most important.
Write, paint, say and do things
iiiat please you!" Mr. Rathbone
feli students should heed such
advice, for today there is a ge-
liezal lack of self confidence.
'If I were to crusade for any-

thing, I think I'd like to get
together with some people with
txie simple objective of proving
that you don't have to be ab-
normal to be good."

Mr. Rathbone stressed two

additional dislikes. One is his-;
impatience with people who li
can't or won't be individuals;-.
when they are given a choice -i
to take a stand for their I
own rights, feelings and inter-1
ests. "Even if you are wrong," f.
he quoted from a friend of his, |
"say you're right, merely for ̂
sake of argument." His second̂
dislike is any form of rsgiir.es- i
tation, for how can a mood or 8
atmosphere be set if it is to be B
organized to fall within a eer- S
tain pattern. b-

"Do costumes also help to set g
the mood and enhance the |
scene?" questioned a student,̂
In reply Mr. Rathbone stated !i
they are necessary so as to do ?
justice to Shakespeare's works..
In order to put the mood and r;
meaning across to a class, es-jv
pecially one of high school stu- .
dents, Shakespeare should not ,|
be taught. It should be perform-;-
ed. This is the very essence of y
the words Shakespeare wrote, p.
They are tn be heard and ««; £
derstood, not glanced over
misinterpreted. The plays „.
Shakespeare should be acted by Y
the drama class for the benefit •;.
of the entire student body. Some j
forms of literature, poetry i* ?
eluded, lose much of their es- £
sential quality when read silent- §

iy. it
"Yes, the student body or col- :-

lege audience, as it may be, is

nii n

Of I

g ,
the best to perform

hl

y
for as JP- pthe best to perform for as JP p

posed to a highly priced ticket |
audience." He asserts that ma-1
dents are more willing and in- %
terested to accept him id what .

(Continued on Page 5)

Business Manager Doug Bryan
Cartoonist Leslie Omelianuk
Faculty Advisor Grace Scully
Staff Cheryl Paris, Sally Macdonald,

Joann Greco, Arlene Hamletl, Kathy Portas,
Annabelle Lee
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lo Imd upperclassmen attending Jo pick up addiiional study pointers This is the fourth COOM
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Rathbone
(Continued From Page 4)

he has to offer rather than a
public audience just coming for
an evening of enjoyment at the
theater. "Today's theater ticket
prices are too high. Students
should have more and more op-
portunities to see performances,
but can't easily afford the price
of admission. Performing at the
various colleges seems to be
the ideal solution to this grow-
ing problem.

Noted Political Analyst
To Discuss Elections
"PosMMortem of the 1964 Presidential Election" will be

discussed on Friday evening, December 4, by Mr. Samuel
Lubell, noted political analyst and commentator He w i l l
speak at the third annual Social Science Guest Lecture Ser-
ies to be held in Memorial Gymnasium at 8 p.m All Pater-
son State faculty, students and guests are invited to attend
the program. During the 1964 campaign, Mr. Lubell served

sum ma cum lively

Wheeeel That"s how you feel, and WOW is how

you look in Hoedown or Hoot Either will do it—or both,

that's better. Instant Fit® linings. Fashion with dash.

Colors—you name itl Sizes—sing out yours;

Edith Henry has i t 2% to 14.

The HOOT $10.95
HOEDOWN $12.95
Sizes over 10 slightly higher

available at

as political commentator on radio station WOK in New York
i City-

Mr. Lubell began his career
after his graduation from City
College of New York and the
School of Journalism at Colum-
bia University in 1933. He was

Pulitzer Traveling Scholar hi
lurope in 1934. His first news-

paper job was with the Long
Island Daily Press. He then
worked successively on the
Washington Post, the Richmond
Times-Dispatch and the Wash-
ington Herald.

In 1938 Ivlr. Lubell began
writing for magazines, becom-
ing a regular contributor to the
Saturday Evening Post. During
World War II he worked with
the Office of Facts and Figures
and later with the Office of War
Information. Mr. Lubell also
served as .a war correspondent
for the Saturday Evening Post
in the China-Burma-India Thea-
tre in 1944. In 1946 he traveled
throughout Europe as a corres-
pondent for the Providence
Journal and tlic North Amer-
ican Newspaper Alliance.

The first political article writ-
ten by Lubell was a post-mor-
tem of Roosevelt's third-term
victory. In it he observed that
thie Democrats had become the
normal majority party in the
country and that he "could be
re-elected for a fourth and a
fifth term as easily as for a
third." Mr. Lubell has also done
post-mortems of the 1948, 1950,
1952, 1954, 1956 and 1958 elect-
ions. In 1952, for the first time,
he applied the technique he had
developed far post-mortems of
elections of reporting a pre-
election campaign by interview-
ing voters in strategic voting
areas around the country. In
the following elections, he ap-
plied, this same technique. In

], he served as a special
political analyst for NBC on
primaries, conventions and the
election.

Mr. Lubell's first book, The
Future of Amsricsn Peliiics.-
'as written with the help of a
fuggenheim Fellowship. Ap-

pearing in 1952, it was chosen
by the American Political Sci-
ence Association as the best
book on government and demo-
cracy for that year. Mr. Lubell
is also the author of The Revo-
lution; in World Trade and Re-
volt of the Moderates. His lat-
est book is While and Black-
Test of a Nation, which was
published this year.

215 Main St., Paterson
Bergen Mall, Paramus

188 Main St., Hackensack
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M.I.CC. Workshop
Paterson State Cheerleaders, holding the title of Presi-

dent College of the Metropolitan Intercollegiate Cheerlead-
ers Council, held the first Cheerleading workshop on Satur-
day, November 7. Among the colleges which participated
were St. John's University, Jersey City State, Newark State,
Fairleigh Dickinson (Madison), C.C.N.Y., Monmouth and
Queensborough College. The

Paters0n Bows pSCOoerMonmouth •
To FDU, 3-2 —, f/-v £ & '

Final Game or Season
by Richie Gore

Coming off their fine effoj
against State Conference Cham
pion Trenton State in their
Tuesday encounter, Paterson
returned to their home ground
on Thursday, November 5, an
promptly played one of then-
worst games of the year against
a not-too-powerful non-confer-

F i l i h Dikip
ence team, Fairleigh Dickinson

Th f i l

cheerleading squad demonstrat- e , s a n d c o n s t r u c U v e ly help each
ed a cheer which ttey felt need- otbeT b w o l M n g together raft-
ed improvement The onlookmg e r t h a / b competing. No defi-
cheerleaders offered construe- n i t e d a t e has as ye! been set
tive criticism and added ideas.

girls formed into groups to work
on specific problems such as
claps, stamps, voice, acrobatics
and hand motions. Specific pro-
blems were discussed and a
variety of ideas were expres-
sed. After lunch, one large dis-
cussion group was formed for
the purpose of interpreting

y
f o r ttle 7vrt d j n i b t ft h

lbeen scheduled before the com-
petition. St. John's University
will be the host college for the
second workshop.

The cheering competition,
open to all colleges in M.I.CC.
who wish to participate, will be
held on March 20th" at Paterson
State College.

is hard
F.D.U.

PSC Takes Third
InNAIAMeet

y p p held here a
lege on Saturday, November 14, with o 67.

Paterson State

Williams
fifth.

, i f f
of Paterson St a t e,

Ray Jackson's winning time
of 24:09 established a new cours
record. The old record of 24:35
was set earlier in the season by
Monmouth's Peie Coleman, who
finished third in this race. Cliff
WiUiams set a Paterson State
College team record of 52:10.
Paterson State finishers were
Cliff Williams fifth, Joe Dzie-
zawiec eighth, and Ron Schop-
perth twenty - ninth. Williams
and Dziezawiec received medals
for their performances.

Season Ends

The Pioneer hazriexs conclud-
ed their season with a victory
on Monday, November 12, over
Hunter College. Psierson Stale
sha± out Hunter by a 15-44 score.
The score broke a collects re-
cord Tsras set She week be£oie a-
gainst Fairleigh Dickinso

Orientation Set
(Continued from page 4)

emphasis on the background
and personal references each
applicant is required to submit.
From these, so far as possible,
it is determined whether an ap-
plicant can adapt himself to a
variety of situations, such as
those encountered living in a
foreign country would present.

The summer of 1965 will of-
fer several new areas in the

— -;,- - ^ ^ ^ ^ program. Countries offered in-
was the best tally PSC has ever 1 c l u a e : Africa: Algeria, Camer-
run up. Two other learn records ?un' Ghana, Morrocco, Niger-
were established with this vie- i }^» A s i a ; Ceylon-India and Pa-
•tory. The first was lei loiai '
wins in a season by a PSC cross-
country team. This yea* Hie
team won nice while losing 0Diy
two; the old record of seven
wins was established in 1963.
The other record set was for the
longest winning streak. PSC won
six in succession in 1333. L a s i
week the Pioneers tied that re-
cord with their victory over FD

TO^SXftph "ST'S**? M a r ^ a n d S t a t e W, Paterson State
79 Montclair State 83, Jersey City State 104, Trenton State
115 Monmouth College 139 a d P 219115, Monmouth College, 139, and Pace 219

Individual honors in the meet
went to Maryland State's Ray
Jackson with a time of 24:09 for
the five-mile course. Ted John-
son of Delaware State was sec-
ond, Pete Coleman of Mon-
mouth, third, Floyd Tyons of
Glassboro, fourth, and Cliff

ange. His winning time of 25:09
broke the school record of 25:-
10 set in the NAIA meet by Cliff
Williams. Second place in t h e
race went to Cliff Williams.
Rounding out Paterson State's
shutout were Bill Hagman third
Jim White fourth, and Ron
Schopperth fifth. Also in the top
ten for the Pioneers was Ron
Simmons in seventh position.
This was the last race for Cliff T T

Williams, Jim White, and Ron I H / ? r r 7 ^ r C
Simmons who are seniors. -"- *•*"' ' '*--• «

to say, but against
' Paterson displayed

about 35 percent of its norm;
playing capacity. Although they
scored two goals, they failed
to assemble their usually well-
balanced team play. At 7:46 of
the first period, outside right

! Jack Cioce scored for P.S.C.
Fourteen minutes laler
F.D.U.'s center forward, on a
pass from his inside right, scored
the tying marker. The score
was tied, but if did not stay
that way very long. Tony Bene-
vento, P.S.C's leading goal-
geiter for the year, put in the
go-ahead marker at 3:46 of the
second period, and it appeared
that Paterson would come alive
and secure a victory. Seven mi-
nutes after the second half
siarted. however, F.D.U. brought
the game back to an even count.

It was now apparent that
P.S.C. would be lucky to escape

ith a tie. The offense was sput-
tering and the defense was slop-

The mixups in coverage' of
offensive lineman were many,
and F.D.U. was bound to score
if these mixups continued. With
five minutes remaining, luck
ran out for Paterson, and Fair-
leigh's outside left crossed a
long shot from the right of the
penalty area, which hit the far
goal post and bounced past
goalie Mark Evangelista for the
winning tally.

The loss brought Paterson's
record to 4-4-2 with thij game
against Monmouth remaining.
The victory was the fifth for
F.D.U. against three losses and
a tie.

- i » Ceylon
l ^ ^ ^ Latin Air

Tuesday's victory extended the
skein to seven in a row.

Individual winner in the race
was Joe Dziezawiec for the Or-

Argen-
l b i

- — ..--_*.- -_. _̂  _ Argen-
tina, Brazil,. Chile. Columbia,
Guatemala, Me.^co and Pern*
The Middle East: Iran, Egypt
Israel, and Turkey; Western
Europe: Austria, Czechoslova-
kia, Belgium, Denmark, Fin-
land, France, Germany, Great
Britain, Greece, Holland, Ire-
land, Italy, Sweden, and Switz-
erland.

The names nf applicants who
will take forms home to be
completed will be taken at this
meeting.

were Cliff "crasher" Kee
and Jerry "Ouch" Cowan.

T team would like to
i t i '

The

Racking up their sixth shutout of the year, 2-0 again
Monmouth College, a team which had not been held scor '-
less all season, Paterson's soccermen finally secured ft1
elusive victory which pushed their record above the S 1

mark. The game was played before a small, yet tradition^
crowd at Wightman Field on Monday, November 9. -

Led by the play of the seniors, Paterson played a ver/
inspired game in hopes of closing out their season on «-
high point. In their last three
or four games, the team h a d
played inconsistent soccer, with
a very good game ons day and
a very bad one the next. For
this reason the whole team was
determined to go out in win-
ning style.

The first two periods w e r e
scoreless with both teams hav-
ing scoring opportunities they
failed to make. At 3:37 of the
third period Norm Binder, P.S.
C.'s. sophomore outside left,
scored the initial goal and the
scent of victory came to the
complete Paterson team. For
the rest of the third period and
most of the fourth, P.S.C. com-
pletely dominated the game, and
it was soon obvious to all pre-
sent that as far as the soccer
players were concerned, Mon-
mouth would need a miracle to
ake the game away from P.S.C. | r P tjaT,k

With about three minutes left " ~~ H a n l C

n the game, Tony Benevento,
inside left, scored for Paterson,
and victory was imminent.

Mark Evangelista, Paterson's
senior goalie, again played an
important role in the team's
victory, as he - recorded? h i s
sixth shutout of the season. Olh-

seniors who. played t h e i r
last game for Paterson w e r e
right fullback Gerald "Chingach-

ke to Q
press its appreciation ' to the
students and members of the
faculty who found "time" to at-
tend the game. j

Faculty members whose pre-y

sence was noted included Mr *
Skillin, Br. AUiston, Dr. Vital
lone, Mr. Wolf, Dr. Lepanto, Dr!
DeShaw, Dr. Houston, Dr. li
lis, Dr. Vouras, Dr. Rosengm,;
and Mr. Siegel.

P.S.C. Lineup
G — Mark Evangelista
RB — Jerry Stefanacci •
LB — Siegfried Krause fi
RH — Joe Pasquariello i?
CH — Rich Gore k
LH — Cliff Raymond ji
OR — Jack Cioce t
IR — Victor Talerico |

gook" Stefanacci, center half
Richie "magwah" Gore, Cliff
"the nose" Raymond, Vic
"crutch" Talerico, and Damon
"the snapper" Neroni. Seniors
who were unable to play the
final game because of t h e i r
senior leaching

IL — Tony Benevento ;
OL — Norman Binder
Substitutes: Joe Kupcha, Bob
Neralick, Damon Neroni, A\ :-
Gorab, Dick Pantale, and John i;
Bielik. V

Seventh Victory
Peterson State's cross-country

team waltzed off with its seventh
straight victory last Thursday
by demolishing a weak Fair-
leigh Dickinson team 16-41. The
game set several marks for the
team. The victory was Pater-
son's eighth of the year, break-
ing the 1963̂  record for season
victories which was seven. With
this shutout over FDU, t h e
Orange and Black also tied a
record set in '63 when PSC v/on
six stiaight

There were several other in-
teresting sidelights to the meet.
The score (low score wins in
cross-country) was the lowest
that any PSC team has ever
obtained. Cliff Williams a n d
Joe Dziezawiec tied for the third
consecutive time in dual meet
competition.

Individual winners in the race
were Williams and Dziezawiec,
with Bill Hagman close behind
in third place. J im White, ano-
ther Pioneer harrier, took fourth.
The winning streak was broken
when FDU's Rich Sommerville
edged out Ron. Schopoerth f o r
iifth place. Schopperth claimed
sixth and Ron Simmons t o o k
eighth for PSC.

Harriers Drop
Trenton 25-30

Paterson State's cross-country
won its sixth meet of the year
on Tuesday, November 3, by
defeating Trenton State College
25-30. It was also their fifth
victory in succession. The race
was run over Trenton's 4.4 mile
course that was also used for
the state conference champion-
ship race the preceding Sa-
turday.

Individual winners in the race
were Paterson State's Joe Dzie-
zawic and Cliff Williams, who
tied for first place. This was
the second straight dual meet
that these two had tied. Third
place in the race went to Tren-
ton's Herb Goodwin. For the
first half of the race Goodwin
stayed near the lead, but the
possible threat was eliminated
when Williams and Dziezawiec
opened up on him in the last
two and a half miles. Bill Hag-
man took fourth place for the
Pioneers. Trenton placed the
next three runners before Pa-
terson placed their fourth and
tilth men. Rounding out PSC's
scoring were Jim White, eighth,
and Ron Simmons, tenth.

Soccermen
Winning Record

The Paterson State College
Soccer Team will graduate 8 of
15 lettermen this year which
will prove to be another year
of rebuilding for Coach Myers -
in his third year as head-soccer
mentor at Paterson State. The ̂
Pioneers posted a 5-4-2 record f-
this season to put them over
the .500 mark for the first time
since soccer was inaugurated ;.
at the college, after having com-
piled a 5-5 seasonal record last j
year.

Among the graduating senior ;
lettermen are Gerald Cowan..
(Passaic Valley High School);-
Mark Evangelista (DePaul Hi$ >
School) 3-year letterman and :;
"honorable mention" New Jer- ;
sey State College Conference
goalie '63; Richard Gore (Pas-
saic Valley High School) 2-year,
letterman; Clifford • Keezer,
(Econton High School) 3-year
letterman; Damon Neroni (L°"
di High School) 4-year letter-
man: Clifford Raymond (Living-
ston High School) 4-year letter-
mati; Gerald Stefanacci (St. Jfe'jji
ry's High School) 3-year letter; r
man; and "honorable mention .
New Jersey State College Con-
ference lineman Victor Talerico
(Passaic Valley High School) 2*
year letterman. Evangelista ana
Talerico were co-captains wr

the 1963 soccer squad.

This year's soccer team losl

only 4 of 11 games during sea-
sonal play. The defensive bacK- j
field, composed mostly of s e 'e
niors, held the opposition to *f,
shut-outs in these 11 contests-;t
Mark Evangelista, goalie, ^ {
company gave up only 12 goals ,
during the season for an aver-
age of 1.09 goals per gams per-.
centage wise. *

•~"=T ""Biufnes* -Manager ',.
Cartoonist
Faculty
Staff ...

Advisor
Cheryl

Joann Greco, Arlen

Doug" Bryan
... Leslie Omelianuk

Grace Scully
Paris, Sally Macdonald,

e Hsmlett, Kathy Portas,
Annabelle Lee
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